COLD LAKE GETAWAY
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3 DAYS – MOTORCOACH
Featuring Alberta's Largest Landmarks
and the Cold Lake Air Show

Northeast of Edmonton
there exists a land of lakes
and World’s Largest
Monuments as the
prairie grasslands give
way to the northern
bush. See many of
the famous sites found
in northern Alberta towns
and spend a day at the thrilling Cold Lake Air Show,
held at Canadian Forces Base Cold Lake, and attended by military
aircraft and aerobatic demonstration teams from all over the world.
DEPARTURE EDMONTON: Ramada South 9:00 a.m., Edmonton Inn 9:30 a.m.

CANADA WEST

DAY
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EDMONTON to COLD LAKE: (2 nights) Friday. Your Northeast Alberta
Getaway begins as you are welcomed aboard your deluxe coach in Edmonton.
Head out into the area northeast of Edmonton, exploring rural Alberta as you go.
Your day begins with a stop at Canada’s largest PUMPKIN PARK situated in
Smoky Lake. Time to explore and take photos of the large concrete pumpkins,
taller than the average person. Then on to the 20-foot tall fungi replica sculpture of the World’s Largest MUSHROOMS situated in the charming village
of Vilna, where mushroom hunting in the area has been a tradition since the
early Ukrainian settlers arrived in the early 1900’s. Visit the World’s Largest
PEROGY in the village of Glendon. Standing 27 feet tall it comes with its own
massive fork! Continue to Cold Lake, staying at the Hotel Dene adjacent to the
Casino Dene just outside of town. Your accommodation includes GAME PLAY
COUPONS at the Casino.
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COLD LAKE: Saturday. Enjoy an included hot buffet BREAKFAST before
departing for the COLD LAKE AIR SHOW at Canadian Forces Base Cold
Lake. CFB Cold Lake is home to 4 Wing Garrison,
part of Canada’s main jet fighter fleet and home to the
Cold Lake Air Show. This air show returns in 2022 for
Smoky Lake
a salute to frontline workers after a two-year hiatus.
As Canada’s biggest military air show it attracts many
aircraft to display on the ground and to demonstrate in
Mundare
the air – it is sure to be a spectacular treat! Besides the
Edmonton
air show, there will be a classic car show on-site, food
vendors and more. After the show ends late afternoon,
ALBERTA
return to your hotel to relax by the pool or try your luck
at the Casino.
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the giant STATUE of
explorer ANGUS SHAW.
The hand-carved statue
stands 22 feet tall and
symbolizes Shaw’s contribution to the fur trade
in western Canada.
Then visit the famous
UFO LANDING PAD
in St. Paul. Continue
to Vegreville, home
of the world’s largest
PYSANKA Easter Egg,
completed in 1975 to
Glendon Perogy.
honour
the
RCMP
Centennial. Travel to your last stop, the town of Mundare, commonly known
as the Sausage Capital of Alberta. Enjoy a photo stop at
the WORLD’S LARGEST SAUSAGE, a 42-foot high
Cold Lake
replica built by the Stawnichy family in 2001. Journey
Glendon
home with fond memories of your newfound friends.
Vilna
Return to Edmonton at approximately 5:00 p.m
Bonnyville
St Paul
Vegreville

DEPARTURE DATES 2022
3 Days: ★July 15
★Guaranteed date

COLD LAKE to EDMONTON: Sunday. Enjoy another included hot buffet
BREAKFAST before departing from your hotel. Stop in Bonnyville and see

COST PER PERSON – CANADIAN FUNDS

		 +GST
Triple:
$369.00
$18.45
Twin:
$409.00
$20.45
Single:
$539.00
$26.95
+GST APPLIES TO TOUR COST
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INCLUDED IN YOUR HOLIDAY: •First class transportation on an air-

Smoky Lake pumpkins.

conditioned, washroom-equipped motorcoach •Quality accommodation and tax
•Services of an experienced Tour Director and Driver •Baggage handling, one
average piece per person •Admission to attractions and sightseeing as outlined
in the itinerary •Smoky Lake Pumpkins •Vilna Mushrooms •Glendon Perogy
•Casino Dene Game Play Coupons •Cold Lake Air Show •Angus Shaw Statue
•UFO Landing Pad •Vegreville Pysanka Easter Egg •Mundare Sausage •Meals
Include: 2 Hot Buffet Breakfasts, 2 Lunches.

1-800-562-9999

